Voiceover Talent to Converge On New York
New York, NY October 17, 2011 -- Over 500 top voiceover actors, agents and coaches from around the
world are set to attend the 2011 New York Voiceover Mixer this December third beginning at 6:00 pm at
Arena Event Space near Times Square. The industry networking event is being billed as the largest
gathering of voiceover professionals in the world.
Past mixers have seen hundreds of talent and related industry people swapping business cards, forging
new business relationships and posing for the occasional photo-op in between cocktails. Attendees travel
from all parts of the globe to see the faces behind some of the most successful and recognizable voices
in animation, commercials, documentaries, movie trailers and promos.
Event organizer Erik Sheppard of Voice Talent Productions says, "This is the fourth year we are hosting
the mixer and it keeps getting bigger and better every time. We all look forward to getting out of our
sound booths and offices and enjoying each other’s company." He adds, "We have incredible guests and
giveaways this year and once again it is a free event thanks to the Legendary Marc Graue Voiceover
Studio and our absolutely amazing and generous sponsors." Corporate sponsors include Edge Studio,
Voicebank, VOICE 2012 and Sam Ash Music. Says Sheppard, “We don’t offer any classes or long
presentations so while there is a lot of shop talk and business dealings, it’s primarily an excuse to get
dressed up, be seen and enjoy some drinks and conversation with our friends and colleagues. Plus, you
get to hear some amazing voices.”
Voice Talent Productions is a talent agency representing an elite roster of union and non-union voiceover
talent from their New York, Los Angeles, Atlanta and Florida offices. Those hoping to attend the event
are instructed to visit http://voicetalentproductions.com for more information. Press are invited to contact
owner Erik Sheppard at erik@voicetalentproductions.com or 631.332.9550.
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